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First SAC wrestling championships come to OCU

 
OKLAHOMA CITY – Oklahoma City University takes aim at conference honors and
NAIA Championships berths in the first Sooner Athletic Conference wrestling
championships Saturday at Abe Lemons Arena.
Three Stars hold spots in the NAIA individual rankings – Matt Landgraff, sixth at 149
pounds; Bryson McGowan, 10th at 285 pounds and Chase Vincent, 15th at 165.
Seven OCU wrestlers took slots in the top three at their weights in the SAC individual



Seven OCU wrestlers took slots in the top three at their weights in the SAC individual
rankings. Landgraff has the top spot at 149, while McGowan at 285 and Vincent at 165 are
ranked second at their weights. The Stars’ Brian Buser at 184 and Brok Williams at 157
also stand No. 2 at their weights among the league ratings. Montana Moon at 125 and
Israel Andres Villa at 184 hold No. 3 spots in the SAC individual rankings.
Wrestling starts 9 a.m. Saturday. Tickets will be $7 for adults and $5 for students. Live
scoring will be available on Track Wrestling, while there will be live video of the
championship finals starting approximately 2 p.m. CST Saturday on the SAC Stretch
portal. Cost to watch the video is $8.95.
Bacone, Central Christian (Kan.), Oklahoma City and Wayland Baptist (Texas) will be
joined by Indiana Tech and Lourdes (Ohio), who joined the SAC as associate members to
fill out a full league per NAIA guidelines. Indiana Tech stood at No. 8 in the NAIA team
rankings, while Bacone, OCU and Wayland Baptist were outside the top 20 receiving
votes. The Stars prevailed 31-12 over Indiana Tech in dual action Dec. 17 at Abe Lemons
Arena.
“We have wrestled most of these teams,” OCU coach C.J. Campbell said. “We are
fortunate to have some film to review and find out what areas we need to work on to get
those key wins. Our shape is good. Technically, we’re as good as we’re going to be. It’s a
matter of mental preparation and going out and performing.”
Conference champions at each weight will be assured bids to the NAIA Championships on
March 2-3 at the Jacobson Exhibition Center in Des Moines, Iowa. SAC runners-up at
133, 149, 165, 174 and 285 will also qualify for the national tournament due to the league
having two nationally ranked wrestlers in each of those weight classes. SAC champions
will collect first-team all-conference, while runners-up will take second-team all-SAC.
Also, SAC head coaches will select at the meet’s conclusion three additional wild-card
individual qualifiers for nationals. That gives the SAC 18 total qualifiers for nationals,
with the only other path to nationals the possibility of being selected as a national at-large
bid by the NAIA national committee. The entire list of qualifiers and preliminary bracket
are made public Feb. 25.
“We’re excited to be part of a conference this year,” Campbell said. “It brings another
element of credibility to our sport and to our program. We’re excited to host the first ever
Sooner Athletic Conference event.”
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